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Summary: Nine out of ten murders are committed by someone
the victim knows. So when Steph Ryder has her head bashed in
within earshot of her family and friends, D.S. Allie Shenton
begins her investigation close to home.Soon the lies,
backtracking, and secrets multiply as each of the suspects tries
to cover up their actions on that fateful night. Before long, Allie
homes in on Steph's ambitious and powerful husband, Terry.
Convinced he's hiding something, she interviews him again and
again -- only to find that she is falling, despite herself, for his
smooth charms.As the trail grows hotter, along with Allie's
feelings, the web of deceit pulls tighter and more bodies begin
to pile up. Allie must race against time to uncover the shocking
truth before she becomes the killer's next victim.Taunting the
Dead is a dark, gritty, sexually charged thriller that will leave
you gasping for breath.
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R eviews
This ebook will never be straightforward to get started on looking at but really fun to read. It is amongst the most
incredible publication i have got read through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad encouraged this publication to
learn.
-- Mr s. Anya K a utz er
This ebook is fantastic. It is actually writter in straightforward terms rather than hard to understand. Its been designed
in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely soon a er i finished reading through this ebook through which in
fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Justice Wilder ma n
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